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The aim of the study was to describe and analyse care values,beliefs, andpractices relatingto immunisation by Lebanese Muslim immigrants in New South Wales(NSIlt), Australia. This ethnonursing study explored the importance of
care related to immunisation, lcnowledge of informants
relating to vaccines, diseases,side effects, and contrqindications. Family responsibilities relating to immunisation
care services as well as expectationsand evaluations ofcare
servicesprovided were also examined.Data were collected
via obseryation-participation-refl ection, including in-depth
interviews. The findings revealed significant care themes
for LebaneseMuslim informants basedon their cultural values, beliefs, and practices relqted to health qnd immunisation. Culturally congruent nursing carepractices related to
immunisationfor LebaneseMuslims in NSll, Australia, were
identified.
T

Immunisation has been identified as the cornerstoneof primary health care. It is widely recognised as a cost effective
and readily available preventative health measure.Bigbee &
Jansa (1991), Pender (1987), and Spellbring (1991), in
describing the relationship of immunisation and nursing as
the nexus of health promotion, highlight that nurses are an
underusedresourcein the provision and facilitation of immunisation and preventative health.
In Australia, the establishmentof the Community Health
Program and Universal Health Insurance,a program similar
to Medicare, was basedon socialjustice policies and initiatedby the electedLabor Governmentin l9'73.Thesewere
also moves to redistribute health servicesand redressthe
imbalance of funding between curative/institutional and
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preventative/rehabilitativeservicesbasedon policies of equality of accessand a fair go for all (Bates& Linder-pelz, I 990).
Global trends in recognition of the importance of primary
health careandpreventativemeasureshave had a direct influenceon immunisation practices.The World Health Organisation's (WHO) ExtendedProgrammeon Immunisation (EpI),
developed in 1977, set as its goal to immunise 80% of the
world's children before 1990. Later, in September 1990, at
the World Summit for Children, this plan was extended to
increaseimmunisation rates for children to 90Yoby the year
2000 (Hartvelt, 1993). The Children's Vaccine Initiative
(CVI) was setup as a strategyin an attemptto meet this objective. The objectivesof the CVI, basedon WHO's Declaration
of Alma Ata and Health for All 2000 were the following:
facilitation ofaffordable, safe,and effective vaccines; development of new and improved vaccines; and easein distribution of vaccines(Hartvelt, 1993).
In Australia, the National Health and Medical Research
Council (NHMRC) devisedthree goals relating to childhood
immunisation to be met by the Year 2000. Thesegoals,which
are in accordancewith intemational movements in prevention of illness, were (a) to ensuregleater thang}Yo coverage
ofchildren two years ofage for all diseaseslisted in the standard schedule,(b) to achievenear-universalcoverageofchildren ofschool age entry for the eight diseasesfor which vaccines are available, and (c) to achieve near-universalcoverage of girls and boys age 17 or younger for measles,mumps,
and rubella (NHMRC, 1993).
The govemment of Australia has examined its immunisation rates and the effectivenessof its programs basedon the
abovegoals.To meet thesegoals,the impact of various external factors that may influence compliance rates have also
beenexamined.An immunisation survey (Children's Immunisation Survey, Australia) compiled by the Australian
Bureau of Statistics(1983) revealed disappointing low rates
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for immunisation, well below the recommendedWHO target
of 80% of the population at the time. However, a follow-up
study by Ferson and Christie (1992), in the Eastern Sydney
Health Service, showed an encouragingly higher rate of vaccination of 91.3% for measles,mumps, and rubella. Languagediffrculties were also identified as an influential factor
showing variation between schools.
Childhood immunisation in Australia follows the schedule developedby the NHMRC (1991, 1993). Vaccination
services are available through medical practitioners or
through immunisation-specific public clinics by medical and
nursing professionals. Opportunistic immunisation services
are also practiced in some parts of Australia. This practice
assertsthat every occasion of service is a potential opportunity to vaccinate, and it highlights that immunisation is a
basic responsibility of nursesin a variety of settingssuch as
casualty clinics, antenatal clinics, early childhood centres,
community health centres,acute care settings, schools, and
childcare centres.In such settings,nursescan play an active
role in educating the public about immunisation, providing
the services,and improving immunisation rates at a reasonable cost (Hattenfels,1995).
The immunisation statusof children againstvaccine preventable diseasesfrequently receivesmedia attention. Isolation of factors that influence compliance ratesfor immunisation has been sought by many researchers.In particular,
parentalfactorshavebeenexaminedincluding factorssuchas
economic stafus,social class,age,occupation,and culture. In
relation to culture, the status of immunisation for children
from non-English-speakingbackgrounds has been some
cause for concem. Statistics demonstratethat a significant
problem with compliance exists among children of Middle
Eastern born parents. However, examination of other
researchfindings raisesquestionsabout the link betweenculture and compliance among the Lebanesepeople relating to
immunisation.
Statistics demonstratethat children from Middle Eastem
backgroundshave lower ratesof compliancewith immunisation schedules.Health care practices are influenced by cultural factors, and health and illness are culturally defined.
Discovery of cultural beliefs and attitudes about immunisation practiceswill reveal transculturalknowledge relevant to
the understandingof specific carebeliefs that affect immunisationcompliancepractices.
Islam influences the lifeways of Muslim people exerting a
significant impact on all areasof life. There is a needto understandIslamic beliefs relating to parenting roles, responsibilities, illness, and health maintenancein order to appreciatethe
influence of religion on general care beliefs and immunisation practices.
Culture influences beliefs about care and what constitutes
care in health settings. Understanding cultural expectations
regarding care will provide information about the way in

which services are used and can be beneficial in planning
healthand nursingcareservices.
PURPOSE AND DOMAIN OF INQUIRY
The purposeof this ethnonursingstudy was to identiff the
care views, meanings, beliefs, and practices of Lebanese
Muslim immigrants related to immunisation and nursing
care. The domain of inquiry focused on care and specif,rcally
on nursing carerelatedto immunisation for LebaneseMuslim
immigrants residing in southem Sydney in new South Wales
(NSW). This study sought to discover health-related care
knowledge basedon their cultural values, beliefs, and practices related to childhood immunisation. The researchspecifically addressedthe following questions.
andbeResearch Questi on I : Whatarethecareviews,meanings,
liefs of LebaneseMuslim immigrantinformantsrelatingto
immunisation?
ResearchQuestion2: What are the LebaneseMuslim family/
for childhoodimmunisation?
communitycareresponsibilities
MusResearchQuestion3r What careknowledgedo Lebanese
lim informantshaveregardingthe diseases
andthe vaccines
(particularlyin relationto sideeffectsandcontraindications)?
ResearchQuestion4; In what ways do socialstructurefactors
(especiallyreligion and worldview) influenceLebanese
Muslim healthcarepracticesrelatedto immunisation?
careservice
ResearchQuestion5: What arethe health/nursing
for LebaneseMuslim informantsin relationto
expectations
immunisationcompliance?
careservices
ResearchQuestion6: Are existinghealth,/nursing
culturallycongruentto meetthe healthcarepracticebeliefs
Muslim informants?
andneedsof Lebanese
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
The studywas conductedusing "culture care diversity and
universality" as a theoretical framework to guide the investigation of this cultural group and direct the findings (Leininger, 1991b).Within this framework, care is universal, present
in every culture, and varies only in form and expression,making care culturally based. Therefore, understanding culture
and applying this understandingto nursing practice is integral
in the provision ofnursing and health care. This is achieved
by focusing on eliciting the differencesand similarities in the
way a cultural group perceives areas of life such as worldview, social structure, environment, technology, kinship,
religion, education, and economics. These differences and
similarities are then used to guide and plan appropriatenursing care.

REVIEWOF THE LITERATURE
TheAustralian
Department
of Health,Housing,
andCommunity Affairs (1993) reported that there was some evidence
to suggestthat thosechildren with parentsbom overseaswere
less likely to get immunised, particularly if a languageother
than English was spoken at home (Department of Health,
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Housing and Community Affairs, 1993, p. 144; Powles &
Gifford, 1990,p. 82). Powlesand Gifford (1990) relatedthe
findings ofa study that used the data collectedin the 1986
National Immunisation and Infectious DiseasesSurvey and
reported that compliance rates for immunisation were particularly low among Arabs, Chinese, and families from
former Yugoslavia @.62). A National Survey of Children's
Immunisation and Dental Care indicated that for those children whose mothers were bom overseas,the proportion of
immunisation increasedwith the increase in length of residence of the mother in Australia (National Health Strategy,
1993,p.62).
Blaze-Temple(1991) examinedthe relationshipbetween
demographic features and compliance rates with measles
vaccination. l'here was no statistical association between
compliance with vaccination and factors such as the child's
age,.parentalcultural background, child order, family size,
parental level of education, or parental ignorance of the
severeconsequencesof measles.The findings indicated that
to gain a definitive view ofthe relationship betweenculhral factors and compliance, alarger sample size of particular culturaV
ethnic groupswas needed(p.24).
A study was conductedby Zal<haryand Lee (1995) in the
Fairfield and Bankstown areasin western suburbsof Sydney,
NSW, relating to immunisation. Findings revealed significant factors regarding the attitudes of the Arabic-speaking
community living in the two municipalities of western Sydney, the geographical location for this study. Theseresearch
studies found no single factor or barriers in attempting to
explain the low rates of compliance among these cultural
groups. The findings did show that immunisation was
regardedfavourably, with little anxiety about vaccine safety,
with parentsexpressinga senseof security in that immunisation had been performed. Immunisation records cited in this
study demonstratedthat all children had receivedsomevaccinations. Knowledge about immunisation, vaccines, and the
diseasesvaried among the informants. However, there
appearedto be no understandingof the community benefits
conferred by individual vaccination.
Luna explored the health care beliefs of LebaneseMuslims in a large midwestem urban area of the United States.
The universal carethemesidentified were (a) careas an equal
but different gender role responsibility, (b) care as a family
obligation to care as taught by the religion of Islam, and (c)
care as related to individual and collective meaningsof honour (Luna, 1994, p. 12).
Nurses in Australia have also explored the value of cultural understandingand have recognisedthat cultural knowledge is fundamental in understanding issues in health care
service provision (Cameron-Traub& Stewart, 1994; Kanitsaki, 1988;Omeri, 1991).Omeri (1996) studiedthe carevalues, beliefs, and practices of the Iranian immigrants in the
westem region in NSW. Using the ethnonursing qualitative
researchmethod,threeuniversal and a number of diversecare

themes were discovered and described. Care as family and
kinship ties (hambastegie), care as gender roles and new
emergingroles for women ( azadiezan), and care aspreservation of Iranian identity (inhamani, hamonandi) were major
findings of this study.
Although the use of health care interpretersand multilingual immunisation pamphlets for people from non-Englishspeaking backgrounds have been encouraged, no specific
strategieshave beenput in place forplanning and implementation of immunisation servicesbasedon cultural beliefs and
practices.To discoverthe views andbeliefs of LebaneseMuslim immigrants relating to immunisation, this research
focused on the care meanings related to immunisation for
LebaneseMuslim immisrants in NSW.

RESEARCH
METHOD
The study used the qualitative research method of ethnonursing, in which the researcheris consideredthe learner
and the informant is assumedto be the expert on the domain
of inquiry. This method involves the researcherbecoming
close to the people under study, to gather and combine the
local or insider's viewpoint (emicknowledge) with the outsider's view (etic knowledge). In this way, a comprehensive
understandingof the phenomenaand culture is obtained.The
ethnonursing research method provides contextual understandingfor the researcheryielding data about the "recurrent
and patternedlifeways of people" (Leininger, 1985,p. 40).
Selection of Informants
The sampleconsistedof 6 key and l6 general informants.
Key informants were selectedbasedon the following criteria:
(a) had a strong network within their community, (b) were
bom in Lebanon,(c) shong beliefin the practice of Islam, and
(d) knowledge and ability to articulate about the domain of
inquiry. Criteria for selection of general informants were (a)
LebaneseMuslim women and./ormothers who attendedthe
activities of the Muslim Women's Association, (b) parents
encounteredat and during visits to the generalpractitioner's
surgery and (c) parentsof children who attendedthe ArabicAustralian Childcare Center.These general informants were
interviewed in the familiar naturalistic context of their
homes. Semistructuredinterviews were conducted to obtain
reflections about the findings from key informants. Key
informantswere interviewed for 45 to 90 minutes,with two or
three follow-up interviews of about 30 to 60 minutes duration
for each interview.
After informed consent was obtained, the informants
were selected by means of purposeful selection, which
implies that they were selectedaccording to the needsof the
study (Glaser& Strauss,I 967). To assistin selectionofinformants, professionalswho were involved with immunisation
care ser- vices were approached.Gradually, more information was obtained through encounterswith key informants
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(professional health care informants) who were deeply
involvedwith the care of the LebaneseMuslims. During data
collection, immunisation records were not inspected, and
hence, immunisation rates for LebaneseMuslims were not
collected during this study.

OR SETTING
RESEARCH
CONTEXT
The researchstudy was conductedwithin the Canterbury
district in southem Sydney.The Lebaneseworker basedat the
Community Health Centre approachedthe community leaders or gatekeepersto facilitate accessto information. Once
these gatekeepers identified potential informants, they
becamethe links to other LebaneseMuslim informants.Gatekeepers were those involved in a number of organisations,
such as the Lebanese Welfare Center, Muslim Women's
Association, Arabic Australian Childcare Centre, and local
Arabic-speaking Muslim generalpractitioners. Other important contactswere developedwith the health professionalsat
the Early Childhood Centreswho were responsiblefor immunisation serviceswithin the surroundingandnearbydistricts.
ETHNOHISTORY OF

LEBANESEPEOPLEIN AUSTRALIA
Ethnohistorical information is important becauseit provides contextualbackground.Lebanonis a country locatedin
southwesternAsia and is dominated by two major mountain
ranges dividing the country into three major land areas.As
part of the Middle East, it is bordered by Syria on the north
and the east, Israel on the south and the southeast,and the
Mediterranean Sea on the west. The country is a republic,
with geographic dimensions of 217 kilometres long and
between40 to 80 kilometres wide (Worldbook Encyclopedia,
l995, Vol. 12,p.146).
The total population of Lebanon is approximately 3 million. Beirut is the capital of Lebanon and is a major port.
Other major population centres are Tripoli and Sidon. The
Lebanesepopulation is diverse, and Lebaneseethnohistory
can be traced to the ancient Phoenicians, Hebrews, Philistines, Assyrians, and Arabs. Today, the population of Lebanon retains diversity, with representationfrom other Middle
Eastern groups, including Palestinian Arabs and Armenian
refugeesdue to geographicaland sociopolitical factors influencing migration and settlement(Worldbook Encyclopedia,
l995, Vol. 12,p. 144).
The major language spoken in Lebanon is Arabic; however, English, French, and Spanish are also spoken. The
ancient language, Aramaic, is used in some religious contexts. The major religions practisedin Lebanonare Christianity and Islam, with a number of subdivisions in eachreligion
(Shapiro,1984,p.l9).
Lebanesepeople havebeenmigrants to Australia sincethe
early 1900s. Migration by this group continued steadily,
increasingmeasurablyduring the Arab-Israeli conflicts in the

1950sandinto the 1970s.The AustralianBureauof Statistics
(1991) reporteda Lebanesepopulation of 129,235people,
with46.90 bom outside Australia for the Canterbury Local
Government area. The Lebanese-born population was
reported as the largest proportion (42.3%) of the overseas
bom(l 5%) (AustralianBureauof Statistics,1991,p. 3). The
1991 population census demonstrated that there were
147,656Muslims in Australia, and it estimatedthat half this
population lived in Sydney.Canterbury and Bankstown were
identified as having the largest Muslim populations at the
time of this study.

DATAANALYSIS
The data were analysedand coded using the Four Phases
of Ethnonursing Analysis for Qualitative Data (Leininger,
1991a).The first phaseinvolved collecting, describing, and
documenting raw data, and elaborating on basic research
ideas and findings. This stage also consisted oftranscribing
field notes,tape recordings,data collected from observationparticipation-reflection (OPR) process, and naturalistic
interviews.
In Phase 2, descriptors and components were identified
and categorised.The key informant interviews were basedon
the broad and particularistic dimension of Leininger's Sunrise Model. General informant interviews were categorised
into the three main areas of general beliefs about illness,
health and care, attitudes toward and responsibilities for
immunisation, and an examinationof attitudestoward service
delivery.
Phase 3 involved pattern and contextual analysis. Data
were studiedfor recurrentpattems and similar ideasto assess
the datameaningswithin context, to establishcredibility, and
to confirm findings. The final phaseconsistedof identifuing
major themesand researchfindings.
The evaluation criteria used in this study were credibility,
confrrmability, meaning in context, recurrent patterning, and
hansferability. These evaluation criteria were (a) credibility
as the truth value establishedbetween the researcherand the
informants to ensureaccuracyof findings; (b) confirmability,
which is the processof reaffirming what the researcherhas
heard, seen,and experiencedwith respectto the phenomena
under study and with confirmed informant checks and by
audit trails; (c) recurrent repatterning, which refers to
sequencedpattems of repeated experiences, expressions,
events,or activities over time; (d) meaning in context, which
refersto and focuseson the significanceofinterpretations and
understandingof the actions, events,communications, symbols, and other activities within specific or total contexts; (e)
satwation is reachedwhen datawere redundantand therewas
no new information as all had been shared;and (f) transferability, which refers to any general similarities of findings
that can be transferredto another similar context or situation
in new research(Leininger, 1985, 1991b).
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FINDINGS
The first care theme related to general values about care,
health, and illness and how thesewere understoodwithin the
framework of Lebaneseculture and the religion of Islam. The
theme will be stated, followed by a description of recurrent
patternsand descriptors.
ThemeI : Themeaningof carefor Lebanese
Muslimimmigrants
wasrelatedto the preventionof illnessandmaintenance
of
goodhealththroughtheresponsibilityofparentsto maintain
protectivecarerolesfor their dependent
childrenandothers
who arevulnerablein their communitv.
Care Pattern 1
Maintenanceof health was viewed as a parenlal responsibility grounded in both religious and cultural values and
beliefs. These views were evident in such statementsas
Weareto takecareofthesechildrenbecause
theyareatrustin
our hands.God gavethemto us, andwe haveto look after
them.And as long aswe know thereis someway to protect
them by giving themtheseimmunisations,
we haveto; we
don'thavea choice.
Another stated.
Becauseour Holy Book saidto take careof our body and
makesurewe protectour children,soa partofour protection
wasto makesureto givethesechildrentheimmunisation,
so
it wouldhelpkeepthemhealthier.
Maintaining good health is basedon cultural and religious
beliefs. These factors influence and are the basis ofthe protective roles required ofparents toward dependentsand the
vulnerable in the community, which makesprevention of illness of great significance to LebaneseMuslim immigrants.
Verbatim descriptorshighlight the significance of prevention
and demonstrate the parental protective roles toward their
childrenrelatedto immunisationpractices."An atom ofprevention is worth a ton of treatment." "Your body is a gift
from God. You have to look after it. You can't ignore it, and
you can't abuseit." "In Islam, there shouldnot be any form
of abuseto your system,and to keep healthy is part of one's
religion."
Wehaveto takecareofthesechildrenbecause
theyarea trust
in ourhands.Godgavethemto us,andwe haveto look after
them.And aslongaswe knowthatthereis somewayto protectthemby immunisingthem,we makesurethis is done.
Care Pattern 2
Genderroles and responsibilitieswithin the family related
to healthandillnessfor childrenand vulnerabledependentsaxe
grounded in the cultural and religious values, beliefs, and

practicesof LebaneseMuslims. One key informant stated,.,It
is the mother's responsibility; sheshould think about the children."
Islam obligates the follower or believer to care about
health and maintaining one's own health and those of any
dependents.It is a responsibility placed on individuals. Illnessis a stateto be avoided. Prevention ofdiseases and care
of the body, both physically and mentally, is encouraged.parents are responsible for these practices on behalf of their
children.
The importanceofprotection of oneselfand dependentsin
relation to maintaining health was illustrated by the positive
attitude found among Lebanese Muslim immigrant informantsabout immunisation. Immunisation is viewed as a routine practice,a parentalresponsibility,and part of the family's
duty to care, rather than a health care choice. This finding,
related to the generalattitude about protective responsibility
of parentstoward the health of their children, was described
as being indirectly reinforced by religious beliefs.
Generally,the mother is regardedas the caregiver and the
father as the provider. Therefore, there are complementary
roles fulfilledbyparents in ensuringtheprovision of immunisations for the children. The mothers, as informants,
described being responsible for knowing when immunisations were required and where they could be obtained, but
there was reliance on the fathers to ensurethat this responsibility could be met practically and economically.
Theme 2: Culturally congruentcare for LebaneseMuslims
meantobtainingimmunisations
for their childrento protect
themfrom childhooddiseases
andto maintaintheirhealthas
grounded
in theteachings
of Islam.
Care Pattern 1
LebaneseMuslims viewed immunisation as part of their
traditional caring practicesand not asnew questionabletechnology. This view is reflected in statementssuch as',Actually,
immunisation is being looked at as something which is an
ancientcultural thing." "Immunisation would not be seenasa
form oftechnology. It's been part ofthe upbringing and the
religion, so it is not seenas an advancement.It has traditionally been there." These verbatim descriptors reflect an attitude ofresponsibility and protective care ofchildren in relation to vaccine preventable diseases guided by religious
beliefs.
Care Pattern 2
LebaneseMuslims believed that positive health outcomes
relatedto immunisation carepracticeswere primarily important for their children, rather than for their community.
Knowledge of the way immunisation provides protection
against diseasevaried among the informants. Although all
informants recognisedat some level the protective and preventive benefits for the individual recipient, the community
benefitswere not emphasised.Knowledge about the diseases
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and their effects also varied. Side effects of immunisation
were recognisedby informants. However, the different levels
ofunderstanding about the particular aspectsofthe process
and practice of immunisation did not appear to adversely
influence compliance as indicated by statementssuch as "So
if the doctor telling me that this means it's a trustful thing.
So . . . I can go aheadand do it. So if I securemyself with him."
Other verbatim descriptors confirmed the findings that doctors are highly respectedand trusted as the primary health
caregiversamong the Lebanesecommunity.
Care Pattern 3
Culturally congruent care for Lebanese Muslim immigrants meant receiving immunisations within the preferred
context of the family physician's office. This carepatternwas
illustrated by statementssuch as
In our country becauseofthe goodrelationsin the family,
eachfamilymighthavea familydoctorwhichisrelatedto the
family.. . . so thatthey know thatthereis this personwho is
therefor them.. . . He'stherefor us to assistus if we arein
need.
In our mentality,we havethis greatrespectof doctors,in the
Muslim or in the Lebanesecultures,it still has this
respect. . . because. . . 20 yearsago,only peoplewho had
money were able to study medicine.. . . Peoplehad to
go . . . out of their own countrylive on theirown,andstudy.
Theycomeback;meansthey haveprovedthey areof stamina;theyareactuallyworthy ofthis respect.
Severalgeneralinformants in the study expressedthe following: "I prefer going to the doctor becauseI could talk to
the doctor about things in more detail. . . . At the local council,
it was like a bulk thing . . . like you are standing in a
line. . . . You didn't really enquire about anything." "I think
with the doctor, it is more straightforward. . . . You're in familiar sunoundings . . . feel more secure.""It becomesa lot more
personal, and you can ask direct questions of the doctor
knowing that he has knowledge of your child".
In relation to service delivery relating to immunisation, it
was found that the local generalpractitioner who was usually
of a similar cultural and religious background was most frequently the preferred provider of immunisation service.This
was explained by key and generalinformants as being due to
the fact that at a practical level, this not only eliminated any
possibility ofa languagebarrier but also resultedin a greater
senseof security and familiarity.
Care Pattern 4
Care for someLebaneseMuslim informants meantreceiving immunisation care serviceswithin the context of the local
council clinic. "It is just a feeling of confidence.. . . I have
always gone to the council, and it has always been
clean. . . , The atmosphereis friendly, . , . and there is not a
long waiting list." "They will sendyou a card saying they are

due on this date. . . . I like their times, and they are very
friendly, and there is not much of a wait."
Care Pattern 5
Culturally congruent care for most LebaneseMuslim immigrants meant receiving the actual immunisation injection
information aboutthe healthbenefits relatedto the immunisations from a nurse within the context of a physician's office.
The findings revealed the significance of the status and the
role of generalpractitioners in the delivery of immunisation
for Lebanese Muslims. Although there were no particular
reasonsspecified, in general,nurseswere not identified as a
significantgroup tohave aprimary role inprovision of immunisation services.However, nurseswere regardedhighly for
their support to parentsand for giving information regarding
the sequenceand schedulefor vaccinations.

CAREMODALITIES
CUUTURE.SPECIFIC
FORLEBANESEMUSLIMINFORMANTS
Leininger( I 99 I b, I 993, I 995)predictedthat the useof the
care expressionsand practices ofa particular cultural group
could leadto provision of culturally congruentand competent
care through considerationofthe three modes ofactions and
decision. The three action modes are describedby Leininger
as cultural care preservation or maintenance, cultural care
accommodation or negotiation, and/or cultural care repatteming or restructuring. Theseaction modes are discussedin
relation to the findinss for Lebanese Muslims and
immunisation.
Cultural Care Preservation and Maintenance
Culturally congruent care for Lebanese Muslim informants means preservation of the importance that Lebanese
Muslims place on health protection, guided and based on
their religious beliefs. Cultural beliefs and the value placed
on immunisation as a protective and preventative aspect of
health, particularly in protection ofchildren, should be preservedto provide cultural congruent care.
Immunisation is regarded as a traditional generic caring
mode. This cultural belief relating to immunisation is significant and must be known, respected,and preservedby ntusing
and other health practitioners.This belief, which is culturally
determined,is congruentwith professional health care practices of prevention and health promotion.
CulturalCare Accommodationor Negotiation
Severalaspectsin health servicedelivery related to immunisation needto be accommodatedor negotiatedwith administrators of immunisation programs. Care values and beliefs
of LebaneseMuslims could be shared by nurses during or
prior to consultation for immunisation. The findings specifically demonstratethat the informants highly valued personal
care and consultation. This belief is continpent on the
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establishmentof trust, a senseof security, and easeof communication. Nurses or other health service providers of
immunisation servicesmay needto negotiatewith healthcare
administrators,so they have more time to be with the mothers
who bring their children for vaccinations.
Cultural Gare Repatterning or Restructuring
Culture care repatteming is a process of change that
involves a greatdeal of negotiation with family members.If
the process of immunisation is affected, restructuring or
negotiation regarding roles and responsibilitiesfor the health
of the children may be required. Repatteming of cultural attitudes regarding the values placed on nursing and medical
staffmay need to be addressedif nursesare to be effective in
interactionsregarding health educationrelating to immunisation serviceswith LebaneseMuslim immigrants. Nurses,by
demonstratinga role in primary health care, can facilitate the
processof repatteming views of LebaneseMuslim to enable
them to use immunisation servicesprovided by primary care
nurses.
DISCUSSION
The findings of the studies included in the literature
review reveal conflicting and variable findings related to
immunisation care values and practices for Arabic-speaking
Australians. The studiesby the Departmentof Health, Housing, and Community Affairs (1993) as well as the 1986
National Immunisation and Infectious Diseases Sulvey
reportedby Powles and Gifford ( I 990) reportedlow vaccination compliance rates for non-English-speakingbackground
clients including persons from Arabic-speaking communities. The findings did not include a breakdown of nationality
among different Arabic-speaking Middle Eastem communities; hence,specific immunisation rates of LebaneseMuslim
immigrant families in Australia areunknown. In addition, in a
study by Zakhary and Lee ( I 995), which reportedlow immunisation compliance rates among Arabic- speakingpeople in
Australia, positive views toward immunisation were
reported.
The findings of this study demonstrated that health is
highly valued by Lebaneseimmigrants. Within the Islamic
religion maintaining one's own health and the health of
dependentssuch as children is seen as part of one's family
care obligations based on a worldview of Islam. Illness was
discoveredto be a stateto be avoided wheneverpossible.The
study offers a different approach for examining immunisation. An understanding of the way in which immunisation
issuesare viewed is helpful to nursesmaking related health
care actions and decisions. The findings of this study
(Brooke, 1996) reflect positive and preventative care views
of LebaneseMuslims toward immunisation. Therefore, further studies are indicated to allow for confirmability and
credibility ofthe findings and allow for clarification ofthe
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low immunisation rates among Middle Eastern immigrant
families in Australia, in spite ofpositive views toward immunisation. In particular, immunisation ratesof Lebaneseimmigrantsin Australia need to be specifrcally identified to determinewhetherthis cultural group doesindeedhavelow immunisation rates-especially in light of the positive and
preventativecareviews oflebanese Muslims towards immunisationpractices.
CONCLUSION
The findings of two universal themes and the universal
and diverse patterns related to each theme support the sixth
assumptivepremise of the theory of culture carewhich states,
"concepts,meanings,expressions,patterns,processes,and
structural forms of care are different (diversity) and similar
(toward commonalities or universalities) among all cultures
of theworld" (Leininger,1991b,p. 45). The discoveryofuniversaland diverseaspectsofhuman carerelating to Lebanese
Muslim informants in the NSW study confirmed that care is
culturally defined. The universal themebasedon careprotection and prevention is related to LebaneseMuslim cultural
and religious beliefs and is congruent with Western care
beliefs and practicesrelated to immunisation.
The diverse patterns, which supported Theme 2 as
describedby LebaneseMuslim informants, reflect the necessity for a variefy of contexts for immunisation care services.
In summary this ethnonursingstudy revealedthat the culture
caretheory can be usedto guide the discovery ofnew insights
into culture specific beliefs, values, and practices that could
be used to provide and preserve culturally beneficial care
related to immunisation congruent with Lebanese Muslim
cultural beliefs and practices.
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